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New Creation

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has
gone, the new is here! 2 Cor 5:17 (NIV)
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At this time of the year we see the beauty of God’s creation as seen in the
blossoming of flowers such as the flame trees in our garden. While we may
be in awe of the beauty of God’s creation now (even though it is
sin-stained), how much more will we be in awe of the New Creation that is
to come! In fact, the Apostle Paul tells us that those who are in Christ, they
are the “new creation”! Such is the transforming power of the Gospel – the
message of reconciliation that God has entrusted us to share here in
Malawi. As His new creation, let us live in such a way that create foretastes
for others of the glorious New Creation that is yet to be fully realised.

“Tidakaphunzira Chichewa”
This is a what we tell people which means “We have been learning
Chichewa”. We have enjoyed learning the local language for the past
17 months and are now able to converse simply, tell the Gospel/Bible
stories, pray, and understand generally what is being spoken.
Chichewa no longer sounds foreign to our ears but we still have a
looooooong way to go before we reach fluency! At a recent language
evaluation, we did not perform as well as we had hoped but such is life
with three young kids to settle into life in a new place! Now into our
2nd year in Malawi, we have chosen to continue our language studies
part time. We currently spend four hours a week with our amazing
language teacher Fanny, while Teaghan continues to enjoy learning
Chichewa with Lydia (Fanny’s daughter) 2 hours a week and is now
able to exchange greetings confidently, and understand and say a few
things. Lucas is happy to exchange greetings and only wants to learn
the Chichewa words for car and motorbike! Caya can say a few words
and greetings but mostly chooses to growl when spoken to!
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There are a few grammatical concepts in Chichewa that we find
confusing, hard to grasp, difficult to work out on the spot, and so
mostly avoid using! For example: from every root verb comes associated words with slight differences in ending kugwa (to fall) >> kugwitsa
(to cause to fall = to drop), kugwira (to fall from/to), and kugwidwa (has
fallen). Furthermore, the ‘i’ in the associated words changes to an ‘e’ if
the 2nd last vowel of the root verb is ‘e’ or ‘o’!! Another concept is the
different ‘respect’ (for adults) and ‘non respect’ (for children) versions of
words, which can get confusing for us working with both adults and
children!
Thank God with us for the progress we have made so far in our
language learning but please continue to pray for us as we endeavour
to grasp some of these confusing concepts!
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*AEC - Africa Evangelical Church, SIM Malawi’s partner church with whom we work.

4523km travelled, 12 areas visited, 184 leaders encouraged.
Over the past 3.5 months Chisoni and I (Pete) have been
visiting youth leaders, church leaders and pastors in the AEC
to share the vision of the youth ministry and to hear some of
the challenges they face regarding youth ministry in their
local context. We concluded our visitations for this year up
north in Mzuzu, but have plans to visit some new areas next
year. Please continue to pray with us regarding our vision to
see the youth in Malawi come to know and worship Jesus as
their Lord, and to see them become passionate growing
disciples of Jesus who reaches out to the lost, bringing hope
and transformation to a broken world. There are many
challenges to see this vision realised but praise God that all
the leaders we met have a great desire to see youth ministry
grow effectively in their churches.

Praying with youth leaders in Mzuzu

Book Alert!

It was exciting to see one of Pete’s Bible
college essays (“Recalibrating Church in
Post-Christendom”) featured in the book
‘Servantship: Sixteen Servants on the Four
Movements of Radical Servantship’ edited
by Graham Hill. ‘Servantship’ is servant
leadership that is a life of discipleship to
Jesus, patterned after his life and mission.
A practical book that seeks to encourage
missional leadership in the church. The
book can be purchased through Morling
College for AU$23 http://morlingcollege.com/press/servantship
or through Wipf and Stock Publishers:
https://wipfandstock.com/store/Servantship_Sixteen_Servants_on
_the_Four_Movements_of_Radical_Servantship

Praise & Prayer
Praise God for encouraging times of meeting with AEC youth
leaders around Malawi (Pete).
Praise God continual progress in language learning.
Praise God for a great time of meeting and training preschool
teachers in Ngabu and for quick healing from a small dose of
food poisoning whilst there (Jo).
Praise God for an exciting month of achievements for the
Onglets!
Praise God that we now have more than 100 kids attending the
Kids Bible Club.
Praise God for the excitement of seeing Pete’s work in a book!
Please Pray for the Kids Bible Club Christmas party.
Please Pray that as Pete heads up north to Mzuzu for the final
youth camp of the year.
Please Pray for the ability to grasp difficult concepts in
language learning.
Please Pray for strength and stamina as we head towards the
end of the year. We are enjoying life but feeling tired and ready
for a break.
Please Pray for Jo as she seeks to further train and equip the
Hope for Aids preschool teachers to be better Christian
teachers.

It has been a month of achievements for Teaghan who was
awarded ‘Star of the Week’ for her
creative story writing, followed by
receiving her long-awaited
‘tadpole badge’ which means she
has now graduated to swimming
unaided in the weekly school
swimming lessons!
Lucas has also had an
exciting few weeks which
included his class assembly,
getting the ‘Busy Bee’ medal
in class for working hard, and
making new friends at our Kids
Bible Club.
Caya now loves school so
much that we have decided to
send her five mornings a week,
which has made her a much
happier girl to have at home!
She recently performed in her
first class assembly and did very
well after a somewhat wobbly
start!
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